
PAC UPDATE 

Roses are red…Violets are blue…Sugar is sweet…and we need donations from YOU    :O) 

PRE PACKAGED VALENTINE BAKE SALE!!!: 

Oh yeah!!! It's happening again!!!  SES PAC hosts one bake sale a year, and to comply with school policy of 
only allowing baked goods from Food Safe Approved establishments, PAC is still going to make it a totally 
fun bake sale!...a PRE PACKAGED BAKE SALE!!!  (really it's sugar...and treats...for one fantastic school day a 
year...guaranteed the kids will still fully give us 2 sugary thumbs up !!!).  

 When: Friday, February 14th (we set up in the morning, and some classes come down 
before lunch, and others come at lunch) - Kids bring $1 and buy a treat in the foyer 

 Why: This is still an opportunity to create some fun and mystery for the kids!  Make it a 
challenge to see if your family can send in a unique or maybe just the tastiest looking treat 
for our little sugar seeking kids!.  (PAC gets the BEST feedback from our 
Valentine Bake Sale from the kids!  So we are still looking forward to seeing how excited 
the kids get again this year! - Thanks in advance for supporting our school and making this 
happen with your treat donations and sending in the dollar with your child) 

 How: PAC is asking for "Store bought baked goodies that can be sold for $1" - (If you want 
to buy a larger item like a cake - as long as it was purchased whole, our Food Safe PAC 
volunteers can open it up and slice it up in our Foods room and offer it during the sale).  All 
Pre Packaged - PEANUT AND NUT FREE - cookies, cupcakes, rice krispy squares....mini 
banana breads from Costco.... ???....... what else can you find :O) can be dropped off at the 
office starting Wednesday, February 12th to Friday, February 14th.   

Email PAC if you would like to volunteer Friday, February 14th selling items. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 PAC Volunteers will also be selling buttons and colouring pages w/ homemade heart 
shaped crayons as the “sugar free” option! 

 To help reduce waste, feel free to send your child to school Friday with a reusable container 
and fork if they want to store their treat in there to eat and/or take home the leftovers 

 

 



What are you grateful for?  What makes you smile? 

PAC is hosting a FREE DRAW for 2 different Squishmallows Friday 
during the Bake Sale. 

 
 

To earn a free draw ticket, students can fill out a slip of paper with: 
 “What they are grateful for…What makes them happy…”  

 
PAC will take those slips of paper and make a heart shaped paper 

chain to share all the kind words!  (Make sure to look for your 
child’s submission when you come to the Celebration of Learning)! 
 
 
 

Donate your bikes to SES! 

 If you are heading out this Spring (yup – I saw blue sky today…I’m calling it 
SPRING! :O)  ….back to the news at hand….If you are heading out to purchase a new bike for 

Billy, Sally, Peter, Annie…..Please consider donating their old outgrown bike, helmet 
or scooter to the School.   SES is looking to [cross our fingers] start an official Bike Club one 

day.  In the meantime, we are collecting used bikes to be used in the weekly mini exploratory 
that grade 3, 4 ,5’s participate in. For safety, bikes should be in operational condition. 
 
Email PAC springwoodpac@gmail.com if you have an item to donate and we will contact you 
and help coordinate the logistics of the donation.   
 
 
 

Fundraisers – All proceeds go to things like…helping reduce the costs of SES field trips! 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Creating Community and Conversation 

 

Purdys order forms are coming out for Easter  
 

(Extras can be found under the PAC bulletin board in the foyer) 
 

Orders have to be in by: March 9 
 

Delivery Date is: …to be determined…but before Easter! 
 

In order to be inclusive and offer PAC Meetings that a variety of Parents & 

Guardians can attend, PAC will (once again after our successful first Friday 

daytime meeting last week) have a MONDAY DAYTIME MEETING next month! 

Next SES PAC Meeting: Monday, March 9th @ 9:15am in the Foods Room 

Did you know:  Every Parent at SES is already a Member of PAC!...why not come to a meeting and see 

what you can get for your “membership”  :O)   (We guarantee at least 1 laugh per meeting!)    :O) 
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